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Company Page  Company Page 

     
Accountancy Services   Insurance Services  
Carpenter Box 4  Centricity Corporate Insurance  
Cooper Weston Payroll Services 3  WPA Healthcare  

   
 

 
Auto Services/Fleet Vehicles   Legal Services  
CVM (Complete Vehicle Management)  Dienn's Law  
Permanex   DMH Stallard LLP  
Peter Cook Services   Family Law Partners  

 
  Mayo Wynne Baxter  

Care Providers   
 

 
Ascot Care   Marketing and Social Media  

 
  ByJove Media  

Clothing and Embroidery 
Services   

The District Post 
 

Osborne   Joystars  
 

  RBC Marketing  
Charity Partners   Sussex Marketing  
Chestnut Tree House   

 
 

St Catherine’s Hospice   Office Supplies & Support  
 

  1st Defense Fire and Rescue  
Creative Services   lello:business  
CopyWrite That   Hero PA  
Little Frog Designs   Woodstock IT  
RS Architectural Designs   Oakland Security  

 
  

 
 

Electrical/Hardware Supplies   Property Services  
Gardner & Scardifield   At Home Estate Agency  

 
  D. Durrant Removals Ltd  

Financial Services   Holmewood Interiors  
Benchmark   Chesworths Estate Agency  
Gateway Financial Consulting 
Ltd   

Woodlands Estate Agency 
 

Oakwood Mortgage Services   
 

 
 

  Telecommunications  
Health and Lifestyle   Structured Communications  
Alan Law Physiotherapy   Hey!Broadband  
Green People   

 
 

   Utility Contracts  
   Utility Warehouse Discount Club  
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Alan Law 
T: 07855 633 627  
E: info@alanlawphysiotherapy.uk  
A: 1st and 2nd Floors, 51A Carfax, Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 1EQ 
We are recognised as one of the leading providers of Physiotherapy 
and related services in West Sussex. 
We have a team of experts who are committed to excellence in clinical 
standards and customer services so if you have an injury, pain stiffness 
we can help you get back to being your best. 

• Physiotherapy 

• Personal Training 

• Sports massage 

• Orthotics 

• Sports Therapy 
 

 

 
Marlene Riecker Care Director 
01403 218511 
admin@ascotcare.com 
We have been established since 2008 and provide Live-in Care and 
Domiciliary Care in Horsham and surrounding areas. 
Our team work tirelessly to ensure that each client’s individuality, 
privacy and dignity are respected at all times. This allows our clients to 
have a happy and independent life in the comfort of their own home. 
We aim to promote & prolong independence for as long as possible. 
Promoting independence is a key element of the care that we provide 
and it is a core focus of all training undertaken by our staff. 
The wellbeing of our clients is of the upmost importance to us and we 
constantly strive to improve the care that we deliver. 
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Alex Bethell Sales Director  
01403 886 288 07590 543431 
Alex@athomeestates.co.uk 
A BESPOKE APPROACH TO ESTATE AGENCY 
Welcome to At Home Estate and Lettings Agency, based in Horsham, 
Storrington and the surrounding villages. We are passionate about 
moving our clients to their next home and have developed our own 
unique formula to selling and marketing properties based on our 
collective experience.  
We have been privileged to help an array of lovely clients move in 
Southwater, Horsham, Pulborough, Billingshurst and across Sussex 
with our friendly and motivated team. At Home offers a fresh take on 
estate agency and we look forward to helping you with your next 
move. 
 

 

 

Benchmark Financial Planning is a multi-award-winning Chartered 
firm, the gold standard in financial advice. 
With experts across the UK, we’re here to help you and your clients 
meet their aspirations and achieve peace of mind. 
You may be offering legal, accounting or tax counsel to your clients, or 
even looking for financial advice yourself. Whatever your area of 
expertise, our advisers can support you with a range of specialised 
financial services.  
For more information about how we can help, get in touch: 
www.benchmarkfp.co.uk. 
 

 

http://bit.ly/3lCW380
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Michelle Betts 
07565-604-869 michelle@byjovemedia.co.uk 
Social Media with the Personal Touch 
ByJove Media is built on experience and expertise, we will help to 
improve your business’ social presence, produce creative and 
engaging posts and manage advertising campaigns with strategic 
planning and goal attribution at the very core of everything we do. 
ByJove Media is founded by Michelle Betts, and her years 
of experience and expertise, improving your business’ social presence, 
producing creative and engaging posts and manage advertising 
campaigns with strategic planning and goal attribution at the very 
core of everything we do. 
Michelle’s achievements include launching a local independent Estate 
Agent straight into Zoopla’s ‘Top 100 Most Influential Estate Agents 
on Social Media List’ at number 5 alongside UK and international 
Estate Agents. She is the preferred Social Media provider for Horsham 
District Council (Horsham Time Well Spent), working on a number of 
district-wide campaigns with their Town Centre Manager. Recently, 
Michelle received an award as ‘The Most Influential Woman On Social 
Media In The UK’. 

 

 

 
Jeff Huggins  01903 234094 
MHA Carpenter Box are award-winning Sussex based Chartered 
Accountants, Chartered Tax Advisers and Wealth Advisers with a 
reputation for innovation and excellence.  

mailto:michelle@byjovemedia.co.uk
mailto:michelle@byjovemedia.co.uk
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We take a collaborative and proactive approach with our clients – 
working with them to provide a value-added service rather than 
simple compliance.  
With the wide range of expertise across the firm, from accounts and 
audit through to tax planning and wealth management, we offer an 
integrated and seamless approach to helping our clients.  
Our relationship led service means we look to build trust to 
understand the opportunities and challenges faced by you and your 
business. 

 

 
 
Becky Morris – Managing Director 
Verity a’Barrow  - Operations Manager 
info@centrictybrokers.com 
020 3830 7060 (Main office) 
Born upon a clear ethos to exceed client expectations at every stage, 
our enviable relationships within the Insurance market and a loyal 
client base who we’ve worked with for 18 years and counting, 
CentriCity deliver quantifiable value to your business as a trusted 
insurance partner. Our passion and experience inject innovation and a 
fresh perspective into even the most complex Insurance Portfolios. 
Trading with complete transparency, we produce individually 
structured and competitively priced Insurance solutions. The 
insurance market will always be fluid but we’re here to adapt, 
navigate and support your business both today and well into the 
future, however your needs evolve. 
 

 

mailto:info@centrictybrokers.com
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Nicky Clark 
nicola.clark@stbh.org.uk 
Chestnut Tree House children’s hospice cares about making 
every  Now  count   
Chestnut Tree House cares for around 300 children with life-
shortening conditions across Sussex and South East Hampshire, all of 
whom are unlikely to reach adulthood.  
From providing a few hours respite from the round-the-clock 
responsibilities of caring for a sick child to supporting families through 
some of their toughest moments, Chestnut Tree House provides care 
at their purpose-built hospice near Arundel and in families’ own 
homes across the county.  
It costs over £3.9 million every year to provide these specialist care 
services and less than 6% of that comes from central Government. All 
care is offered to families free of charge, so Chestnut Tree House relies 
heavily on the generosity of the local community.  
Visit  www.chestnut-tree-house.org.uk to find out how you can make 
a difference. For today. For tomorrow. For the Now. 

 

 
 

Matthew Stone - Branch Partner 
t. 01403 255420   e. m.stone@chesworths.com 
Chesworths is an independent property business based in West 
Sussex. We offer the knowledge, marketing skills, and digital search 
technology you would expect from a larger firm, with the attentive 
customer care and flexibility of a boutique estate agent. 
We know there is plenty of choice when it comes to selecting an 
estate agent. It’s the reason we treat you as an individual, so you’ll 

http://www.chestnut-tree-house.org.uk/
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feel valued and continually kept up to speed on our progress. Our 
exemplary sales service includes an accurate and honest valuation, 
expert advice on making your property look its best, a current 
database of potential buyers, and professionally produced 
promotional material. We treat every property as a fresh opportunity 
to impress, and take the time to get to know what makes it unique. 
Quite simply, we pull out all the stops in order to get you the right 
offer. 
If you’re looking for, rather than selling, a property, we offer the same 
calibre of service and skill. By choosing Chesworths to help you find a 
home, you benefit from an agent that listens to what you need, has 
impressive knowledge of the region, and presents you with properties 
that fit your lifestyle and budget. 
Located on the Carfax in Horsham's town centre our homely office is 
open from Monday to Saturday. But, you can call us and speak to a 
representative 24/7. Please feel free to call in or pop by and say hello. 
 

 

 

 
Karen Cooper  
T: 01403 379889 E: karen@cwpayrollservices.co.uk  
We are a family run business located in West Sussex, alleviating the 
stress of Payroll, Pensions and adding a personal touch. We are a 
friendly team that are looking to make your life easier. With our 
bespoke payroll packages we can accommodate all your business 
needs as we understand every business varies. Outsourcing your 
payroll to us will mean you can meet all your employee and statutory 
obligations with ease. 
 

 

mailto:karen@cwpayrollservices.co.uk
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Al Campbell - ac@copywritethat.co.uk 
I'm a professional copywriter, strategist, and creative director with 
many years served in London and Surrey agencies, 
I have worked across most commercial sectors in B2B, B2C and D2C, 
through all channels and I know how to get inside a brief or a business 
and deliver transformative results. 

🔔 Proposition development 

🔔 Web content 

🔔 Electronic direct mail 

🔔 Blogs 

🔔 Digital advertising 

🔔 Video scripting, direction and production 

... not to forget old school print, OOH, direct mail and radio 👍 I work 
with local start-ups, service companies such as accountants, lawyers 
and 'one-person-bands', and SMEs, both B2B and B2C, on proposition 
and digital content development and marketing. 
I now mostly freelance or contract. I am happy to work from home, in-
house at agencies, or in-house client side, in London, Sussex or Surrey. 

 

 
 
Tony Feldon  
Business Development Manager | The CVM Group     
Office: 01489 880050 Mobile: 07824 151489 Ext: 3115 
7 Little Park Farm Road, Segensworth, Fareham, PO15 5SJ       
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself Tony Feldon, 
and Complete Vehicle Management Ltd to you. Let CVM's combined 
experience of over 100 years in the motor and finance industries save 
you time and money. 

tel:01489%20880050
tel:07824%20151489;3115
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Take advantage of the clear impartial advice that is the cornerstone of 
our business. With no ties to any manufacturer we aim to ensure your 
next business or personal car, van or minibus is the most appropriate 
for your needs and wants, whether new or used. Our purchasing 
power allows us to offer significant savings against UK list vehicle 
prices and our range of the best lenders offer great value finance 
whatever your situation. 

Our asset finance specialists will help your business purchase, lease or 
refinance. Whether looking to expand or free up the value of your 
existing assets, we have lenders looking to offer businesses additional 
finance on excellent terms. Talk through your needs with our team 
today to see what options are open to you. We can offer finance 
solutions too for lease, HP or contract hire solutions if need be. 

 

 
Jason Hayes 
jason@durrant-removals 
01403 253 164 
COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIC REMOVALS & STORAGE SERVICES 
Our main aims as your local family run removals and storage company  
is to  
1.    Provide you with professional, good value removal. 
2.    Take the stress out of the moving day experience. 
3.    Provide an excellent storage facility for Furniture, Archive boxes, 
vehicles etc. For domestic and commercial purposes in our self-store 
or container options. 
4.    With over 60 years’ experience we aim to carry on being 
Horsham’s oldest family run removals and storage company. 
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www.diennslaw.co.uk 
Katie Carter is a Director and a Senior Solicitor. Katie specialises in: 
•Wills  
• Powers of Attorney - LPA's &EPA's  
• Probate & Intestacy  
• Court of Protection  
• Elderly Client Care  
• Estate Planning 
Contact Katie by calling 01903 298155 or emailing her at 
katiecarter@diennslaw.co.uk 
 
Emilia Dienn is Managing Director and a Senior Solicitor. Emilia 
specialises in: 
• Residential Conveyancing 
• Agricultural & Rural Property 
• Commercial Property 
• Landlord & Tenant - Leases  
• Debt Recovery 
• Independent Legal Advice  
• Business Services 
• Financial 
Contact Emilia by calling 01403 379399 or emailing her at 
emilia@diennslaw.co.uk 
Dienn's Law Solicitors 
 
Find us at: Findon Garden Centre, Rogers Lane, Findon, Worthing 
BN14 0RE and at our Satellite office of 3 Singleton Road, Broadbridge 
Heath, Horsham, RH12 3NP 
 

 

http://www.diennslaw.co.uk/
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Nigel Winter: partner, family law  
t: 01403 282713 e: nigel.winter@dmhstallard.com  
 
James Colvin partner, commercial litigation 
t: 01293 558656 e: james.colvin@dmhstallard.com 
01403 252492  or  enquiries@dmhstallard.com 
 
DMH Stallard LLP has offices across the south of England, including 
Horsham, Brighton, Gatwick, Guildford and London.  We provide 
tailored legal services to individuals and businesses with energy and 
creativity, backed by technical expertise.  A full-service law firm, 
thriving family, private client and personal injury practices 
complement a full range of commercial services. 

 

 
Family Law Partners – award winning family law specialists Kate 
Elliott, Rachel Nicholl, Hannah Viet, Charlotte Plowman, Polly Dallyn 
and Mimi Hadley 
https://www.familylawpartners.co.uk/family-solicitor-horsham  
01403 599215 horsham@familylawpartners.co.uk  
Our expert team in Horsham is highly experienced in resolving family 

disputes. We understand that divorce and separation can be stressful 

and upsetting and we will guide and support you through each stage. 

We are committed to a solution-focused approach, using alternative 

ways of resolving matters such as mediation, arbitration and the 

collaborative model, to minimise both the emotional and financial cost 

to your family. 

mailto:nigel.winter@dmhstallard.com
mailto:james.colvin@dmhstallard.com
mailto:enquiries@dmhstallard.com
https://www.familylawpartners.co.uk/family-solicitor-horsham
mailto:horsham@familylawpartners.co.uk
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Peter Edwards 
T: 01483 200 911 e: admin@1stdefensefire.co.uk 
Established in 1997, 1st Defense Fire and Rescue Services is a family 
owned and run business with over 40 years’ experience providing fire 
protection and safety products to a broad spectrum of both domestic 
and industrial clients.  
1st Defense operates nationwide and is the leading provider of private 
fire and rescue services in the South of England. Our four decades of 
formal training, practical knowledge and on the job experience ensure 
that 1st Defense can provide each customer with bespoke, cost 
effective solutions to managing and reducing risk from fire at their 
business premises or for other temporary events.  

• Fire Protection Equipment Hire 

• Fire Safety Training 

• Fire extinguisher Servicing 

• Film and Television Production 

 

 
 
David Neale, Director 
david.neale@gsemail.co.uk   01903 755774 
Gardner and Scardifield has branches in Lancing, Worthing, Horsham, 
Burgess Hill, Bognor Regis and Goring. We provide Building, Timber, 
Electrical, Plumbing, Bathroom, Garden, Decorating and Houseware 
products and tools to both trade and retail customers. We are able to 
compete on price and product range with the national chains through 
our membership of buying groups such as AWEBB and NMBS. Our 
customers look to us to keep them informed of developments which 
we do by organising trade events. They also benefit from account 
facilities which can be made available. 
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Sam Moodley 
Mobile :  07961 046246  Tel : 0845 8386 307 Fax : 0871 918 0832 
Email :    sam@gatewayfinancial.co.uk 
Sam is a financial consultant at Gateway Financial Consulting Ltd. At 
Gateway we offer a range of financial products and services that may 
be useful to you, all of our advisers are fully trained and qualified and 
meet the necessary industry requirements. We attend seminars and 
training to remain up to date with regulatory and professional 
obligations. The business started out as a bespoke service for clients 
wanting independent advice with the ability to choose from a wide 
range of products and services. Since then we have been through 
many regulatory changes thereby keeping up to date and providing a 
professional level of service to all our clients. 
 

 

 
Sean Foord 
Managing Director 
www.greenpeople.co.uk  
Tel: 01403 740353 Mob: 07725 839302 
Email: Sean@greenpeople.co.uk 
Green Company of the Year - Sussex Life Awards 
“Green People, celebrating 25 years in the business, is the real deal.  
This is the brand that defined what it means to be organic.”… The 
Guardian 
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Morgan Boult  Director - www.hero-pa.co.uk  01403 457247  
Hero PA is a Horsham-based telephone answering service consisting of 
a dedicated, close knit team.  
Unlike a regular telephone answering service, we get to know your 
callers, take the time to learn about your business and use this to build 
business relationships that last. 
Our main point of differentiation, is that we are a bespoke service.  
This means that we can tailor our service to your business needs, 
rather than a ‘one size fits all’ approach. 
Telephone answering is an affordable and flexible alternative to 
employing in-house staff. Outsourcing to Hero PA gives you access to a 
team who can assist with handling your calls, exactly as if we are 
based in your office or reception.  
We go beyond ‘message taking’ & prioritise high quality customer 
service above all else. 

 

 
Tanisha Davis - Marketing Executive 
Office: 0808 168 1616 www.heybroadband.co.uk 
Get the fastest, most reliable and affordable full fibre broadband 
directly to your home.  
No buffering, no drop outs, no disappointments. 
Fair prices  
Switching made easy 
Experienced support team 
No mid contract price increases, no hidden costs. Free set up and 
standard installation.  
Full Fibre Internet. Models: Gigafast, Megafast, Superfast. 
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Shaun Pritchard 
01403 254090 info@holmewoodinteriors.co.uk 
Holmewood Interiors is an independent kitchen and interior design 
company based in Horsham  
We specialise in the design and installation of premium quality 
kitchens and bedrooms and combine modern innovation and 
contemporary style with traditional craftsmanship. 
Visit our showroom at  
12 Queen Street, Horsham, West Sussex, RH13 5AF 

 

 
Marketing, Press and Copywriting services for Sussex, Surrey and the 
wider UK. 
Reach for the stars… JoyStars 
01403 790146 or email heather@joystars.co.uk 
JoyStars helps businesses of all sizes tell their potential customers who 
they are, what they do and how great their product or service is. 
Starting with your strategic marketing plans and campaigns through to 
effective media relations, public relations and creative copywriting, I 
will enable you to effectively build awareness with your key target 
market and strengthen your company brand. 
 

 

mailto:info@holmewoodinteriors.co.uk
mailto:heather@joystars.co.uk
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Rob Cole: rob.cole@lellobusiness.com 
Eamonn Moulding:  eamonn.moulding@lellobusiness.com 
t: 01403 810123 / 07376 735861 
w: lellobusiness.com 
The Lello:Business team has over 20 years of experience and 
knowledge in the Office Stationery, Printer Consumables, Office 
Hardware Industry. We can also source your Printing needs. Our aim 
at Lello:Business is to save you money compared to your current 
supplier on all of the purchases, like for like, that you make for your 
business or home. Call one of our team of Eamonn Moulding and Rob 
Cole today on 01403 810123 or email us hello@lellobusiness.com.   
 

 

 
e.    phil@littlefrogdesign.co.uk 
t.     01403 731 012 m.   07890 186 208 w.   littlefrogdesign.co.uk 
Little Frog is a small, but perfectly formed, design to print 

communications agency. Our open and friendly approach is 

appreciated by our clients of all sizes. The better we know you, the 

better we understand what will make you happy. 

We work hard to create powerful communications that will support 

your business and brand. Whether you’re a one man band trying to 

impress, or a big business with an image to keep up, we can deliver. 

From brochures, exhibition panels to adverts, Little Frog creates eye 

catching and effective communications that gets your message across. 

Whether you need a newsletter, a leaflet or a business card, we’ll help 

you make the right impression with our creativity.  

 
the little frog with big ideas… 

mailto:phil@littlefrogdesign.co.uk
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Tel: 01403 790000  
Units 8, 9 & 10, Lyons Farm Est, Lyons Rd, Slinfold, RH13 0QP 
We have more than 35 years experience in home security services, 
specialising in Gate Automation and Gate and Railing Design, Intruder 
Alarms, Access Control and CCTV all delivered in-house. 
Whether the installation is a small Intruder Alarm System or a much 
larger project, we can offer a bespoke system to meet your 
requirements.  Our technical department ensures that the equipment 
we provide is at its most cutting-edge. 
We are proud to be an NSI approved company, the industry’s seal of 
trust that enables us to deliver security requirements to the highest 
possible standards. 

 

 
Stuart Jacob Mortgage and Protection Adviser 
stuart@oakwoodms.co.uk 07876223802 
I work closely with my clients to find the right solution to their 
mortgage needs. My client-bank varies from first-time buyers; home-
movers; Help-to-Buy scheme users… right through to re-mortgaging; 
debt-consolidating; equity-releasing and more! 
Part of my process is to review my clients’ existing insurance policies 
and ensure them - and their families - will be financially secure should 
the worse happen during the mortgage term.  
Should you wish to contact me for an initial discussion, I’d be more 
than happy to see if I can help in anyway. 

mailto:stuart@oakwoodms.co.uk
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Pete Osborne 07973908157  
In house Printing and Embroidery Ideal for runs of 12 items or more     
( which can be split into different items) such as -  

• Polo Shirts  

• Fleeces  

• Sweatshirts  

• T Shirts 
Stag and Hen Do’s  T shirts also printed - with lead times normally just 
5 days Visit www.rjosborne.com for Online Catalogue  

 

 
Daryl Farmer  Email: ev@permanex-power.net 
COMMERCIAL & OFFICE  
ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGER SPECIALISTS 
PROJECT DESIGN - SUPPLY - INSTALL - MAINTENANCE 
We supply and install EV power points for: 

• Office and Commercial sites 

• Construction sites 

• Commercial and Private car parks 

 

 

Car body and paint repair 
Based in Horsham 

07568 321155 or 01403 913319 

We Collect & Deliver to you upon completion of work 

Our helpful and qualified staff will gladly assist you with any issue. 

Our work is the highest of standards and quality. 

Zero hidden costs or surprises when your car is ready. 
 

http://www.rjosborne.com/
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John Wright - Creative Director 
RBC Marketing are marketing specialists to the construction industry. 
We work with contractors and installers of all sizes, merchants 
(builders, roofing, and plumbing) and building product manufacturers.  
By combining your expertise of your industry and your business, and 
our knowledge of marketing to the construction industry, we will 
increase your online presence and promote your brand/business to 
both existing and potential customers. 
If you need help getting your brand noticed, please get in touch with 
us by email at hello@rbcmarketing.co.uk or call us on 01403 599 399 
 

 

 
Robert Smith - RS Architectural Designs 
Email: info@rsarchitecturaldesigns.com Website: 
www.rsarchitecturaldesigns.com Phone: 07762872121 
We are a family-run architectural firm based in West Sussex. We 
believe that the key to delivering a beautiful home is to fully 
understand your dreams and ideas from inception through to 
completion. Whether you are planning to build something new or add 
an extension, our focus is to effectively guide your vision and ideas so 
that they can become a reality. 
We will guide you through, the planning stage and building regulations 
stage of your project, and then make recommendations for 
contractors / builders that are most suitable for your individual 
project. 

 

mailto:hello@rbcmarketing.co.uk
mailto:info@rsarchitecturaldesigns.com
http://www.rsarchitecturaldesigns.com/
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Clare James 
Fundraiser - Supporter Development 
clarejames@stch.org.uk  
01293 447325 

We’re a local charity with a big ambition: to help everyone face death 
informed, supported and pain free. Providing expert hospice care, 
we’re there for local people in Sussex and Surrey when life comes full 
circle. 
Every year, thanks to the generosity of our community, we’re able to 
provide free hospice care to around 2,450 people and their family and 
friends. But there is still more to do, as for every person we currently 
help, there are two others we can't.  
With the support of businesses like yours, we can help more local 
people with a life-limiting illness. We can help them manage their 
illnesses, offer them and their families emotional support, and give 
them care when and where it’s needed most. Either at our hospice or 
in the comfort of their own homes in the communities where you work.  

To find out more about how your business can support us please 
contact Clare on the details above or for more information please 
visit: www.stch.org.uk 

 

 
Mark Clover 
Digital Marketing Strategist 
mark.clover@sussexmarketing.com | www.sussexmarketing.com | 
Connect on LinkedIn 
Telephone: +44 (0)1403 613007 Mobile: +44 (0)7956 415558 
 

 

mailto:clarejames@stch.org.uk
file://///SCHCRAFSS01/Share/Fundraising/Communications/Print%20Copy/2018%20Copy/NHA%20Garden%20Programme/www.stch.org.uk
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Karen Loy  - Lead Lettings Co-ordinator 
karen.loy@woodlands-estates.co.uk 
Sales: 01403 270270 
Lettings: 01403 252100 
Fully independent with over 90 years experience of proven local 
knowledge in selling and letting homes, we offer a personalised 
service tailored to your individual requirements. 
 

 

 
Woodstock IT Services Ltd 

 
Julian Shelley 01403 290321 julian@woodstockit.co.uk 
www.woodstockit.co.uk 
Woodstock IT Services have been trading in the Horsham area since 
2011.  They aim to provide a simple and reliable IT Support service to 
local businesses and individuals, covering everything from one-off call 
outs right through to full managed IT services.   
They are based at Holmbush Farm in Faygate where they also run a 
repair centre for all your desktop and laptop servicing needs. 

 

mailto:karen.loy@woodlands-estates.co.uk
tel:01403270270
tel:01403252100
mailto:julian@woodstockit.co.uk
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Ross Le Jeune 
Director of Maximus Health Ltd  
Appointed representative of WPA Healthcare Practice Plc 
M: 07779 572352 E: ross.lejeune@wpa.org.ukW: 
www.wpa.org.uk/rosslejeune 
Specialist in Private Medical and cash plans for corporates, small 
businesses, self employed and the professionals 
The Healthcare Practice is a wholly owned subsidiary of WPA, 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. I only 
advise on WPA’s products and services, which provide access to the 
sort of healthcare that I want for myself and my family 

 

 


